an esp-disk’ discography


1001 Various Artists, Ni Kantu en Esperanto
Franz Jahger, Duncan Charters, Julius Balbin
Rec NYC, 1963

1002 Albert Ayler, Spiritual Unity
Albert Ayler, ts; Gary Peacock, b; Sunny Murray, d.
Rec NYC, 7/10/1964

1003 Pharoah Sanders, Pharaoh Sanders Quintet
Pharoah Sanders, ts; Stan Foster, tp; Jane Getz, p; William Bennett, b; Marvin Pattillo, perc.
Rec NYC, 9/20/1964

1004 New York Art Quartet
Roswell Rudd, tb; John Tchicai, as; Lewis Worrell, b; Milford Graves, d, perc; Amiri Baraka (LeRoi Jones), recitation.
Rec NYC, 11/26/1964

1005 The Byron Allen Trio
Byron Allen, as; Maceo Gilchrist, b; Teddy Robinson, perc.
Rec NYC, 9/25/1964

1006 Ornette Coleman, Town Hall 1962
Ornette Coleman, as; David Izenzon, b; Charles Moffett, d; Selwart Clarke, v; Nathan Goldstein, v; Julien Barber, vla; Kermit Moore, c.
Rec Town Hall, NYC, 12/21/1962

1007 The Giuseppi Logan Quartet
Giuseppi Logan, as, ts, Pakistani oboe, b-cl, fl; Don Pullen, p; Eddie Gomez, b; Milford Graves, d, tabla.
Rec NYC, 10/5/1964

1008 Paul Bley, Barrage
Paul Bley, p; Marshall Allen, as; Dewey Johnson, tp; Eddie Gomez, b; Milford
Graves, perc.
Rec NYC, 10/15/1964

1009 Bob James Trio, *Explosions*
Bob James, p; Barre Phillips, b; Robert Pozar, perc; Bob James, Bob Ashley, Gordon Mumma, electronic tape collage.
Rec NYC, 5/10/1965

1010 Albert Ayler, *Bells*
Albert Ayler, ts; Donald Ayler, tp; Charles Tyler, as; Lewis Worrell, b; Sunny Murray, perc.
Rec Town Hall, NYC, 5/1/1965

1011 Ran Blake, *Plays Solo Piano*
Ran Blake, p.
Rec NYC, 5/1/1965

1012 *Lowell Davidson Trio*
Lowell Davidson, p; Gary Peacock, b; Milford Graves, perc.
Rec NYC, 7/27/1965

1013 Giuseppi Logan, *More*
Giuseppi Logan, as, b-cl, fl, p; Don Pullen, p; Reggie Johnson, b; Eddie Gomez, b; Milford Graves, d, perc.
Rec Town Hall, NYC, 5/1/1965

1014 *The Heliocentric Worlds of Sun Ra, Vol. 1*
Sun Ra, p, bass marimba, el. celeste, tympani; Pat Patrick, bari s, perc; John Gilmore, ts, tympani; Marshall Allen, picc, as, bells, spiral cymbal; Ronnie Boykins, b; Teddy Nance, tb; Jimmhi Johnson, perc; Robert Cummings, b-cl, wood blocks; Chris Capers, tp; Bernard Pettaway, b-tb; Danny Davis, fl, as.
Rec NYC, 4/20/1965

1015 Milford Graves, *Percussion Ensemble*
Milford Graves, d, bells, gongs, shakers; Sonny Morgan, d, bells.
Rec NYC, 11/11/1965 ?

1016 *New York Eye and Ear Control*
Albert Ayler, ts; Don Cherry, tp; John Tchicai, as; Roswell Rudd, tb; Gary Peacock, b; Sunny Murray, d.
Rec NYC, 7/17/1964

1017 *The Heliocentric Worlds of Sun Ra, Vol. 2*
Sun Ra, p, clavioline, tuned bongos; Marshall Allen, as, fl, picc; John Gilmore, ts;
Pat Patrick, bari s, fl; Walter Miller, tp; Robert Cummings, b-cl; Ronnie Boykins, b; Roger Blank, d, perc.
Rec NYC, 11/16/1965

1018 The Fugs First Album
Ed Sanders, voc; Tuli Kupferberg, voc, perc; Peter Stampfel, fiddle, hca, voc; Steve Weber, g, voc; Ken Weaver, d, voc; Vinny Leary, g, voc; John Anderson, bag, voc.
Rec NYC, 1965

1019 Jean Erdman, The Coach with the Six Insides
Anita Dangler, Van Dexter, Leonard Frey, Sheila Roy, actors; Peter Berry, Genji Ito, musicians; Teiji Ito, composer, musician; Jean Erdman, dir, choreographer, actor.
Rec NYC, 1966

1020 Albert Ayler, Spirits Rejoice
Albert Ayler, ts; Donald Ayler, tp; Charles Tyler, as; Sunny Murray, d; Call Cobbs, harpsichord; Henry Grimes, b; Gary Peacock, b.
Rec Judson Hall, NYC, 9/23/1965

1021 Paul Bley, Closer
Paul Bley, p; Steve Swallow, b; Barry Altschul, perc.
Rec NYC, 12/12/65

1022 Marion Brown Quartet
Marion Brown, as; Alan Shorter, tp; Bennie Maupin, ts; Reggie Johnson, b; Ronnie Boykins, b; Rashied Ali, d, perc.
Rec 11/65

1023 Frank Wright Trio
Frank Wright, ts; Henry Grimes, b; Tom Price, d.
Rec NYC, 11/11/65

1024 Burton Greene Quartet
Burton Greene, p, piano harp, perc; Marion Brown, as; Frank Smith, ts; Henry Grimes, b; Dave Grant, perc; Tom Price, perc.
Rec NYC, 12/18/65

1025 Patty Waters, Sings
Patty Waters, p, voc; Burton Greene, p, piano harp; Steve Tintweiss, b; Tom Price, d.
Rec NYC, 12/19/65

1026 Henry Grimes, The Call
Henry Grimes, b; Perry Robinson, cl; Tom Price, d.
Rec NYC, 12/28/65

1027 Timothy Leary, *Turn On, Tune In, Drop Out*
Timothy Leary, spoken word
Rec Millbrook, NY, 1966

1028 *The Fugs*
Tuli Kupferberg, voc; Ed Sanders, voc; Ken Weaver, d, voc; Lee Crabtree, org, fl, p, cel, bells; Pete Kearney, g, voc; Vinny Leary, g, voc; John Anderson, bag, voc; Betsy Klein, voc; Dan Kortchmar, g; Ken Pine, g; Charlie Larkey, b; Robert Banks, org, p; Alan Jacobs, g, sitar, voc, bells, vib; Eric Gale, g; Chuck Rainey, el-b; Bernard Purdie, d.
Rec NYC, 1966

1029 *Charles Tyler Ensemble*
Charles Tyler, as; Charles Moffett, vib; Joel Freedman, c; Henry Grimes, b; Ronald Shannon Jackson, d.
Rec NYC, 2/4/66

1030 Sonny Simmons, *Staying on the Watch*
Sonny Simmons, as; Barbara Donald, tp; John Hicks, p; Teddy Smith, b; Marvin Pattillo, perc.
Rec NYC, 8/30/66

1031 *Noah Howard Quartet*
Noah Howard, as; Rick Colbeck, tp; Scotty Holt, b; Dave Grant, perc.
Rec NYC, 1/66

1032 *Sunny Murray*
Sunny Murray, perc; Jacques Coursil, tp; Jack Graham, as; Byard Lancaster, as; Alan Silva, b.
Rec NYC, 1/66

1033 Various Artists, *ESP Sampler*
The Fugs, Albert Ayler, Sun Ra, Timothy Leary, Pharoah Sanders, Paul Bley, Byron Allen, Giuseppi Logan, Ornette Coleman, Jean Erdman, Sunny Murray, Charles Tyler, Bob James, Marion Brown, Patty Waters, Frank Wright
1966

1034 Various Artists, *The East Village Other*
Steve Weber, g, voc; Gerard Malanga, performer; Ingrid Superstar, perf; Velvet Underground, perf; Marion Brown, as; Scotty Holt, b; Ronald Shannon Jackson, d; Allen Ginsberg, spoken word; Peter Orlovsky, perf; Peter Rawson, g; Tuli
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Track</th>
<th>Artist(s)</th>
<th>Album Title</th>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>Recording Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>Tuli Kupferberg</td>
<td><em>No Deposit, No Return</em></td>
<td>spoken word</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>The Godz</td>
<td><em>Contact High with the Godz</em></td>
<td>autoharp, g, plastic fl, hca, voc, bag, d, g, maracas</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>9/28/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td>The Fugs</td>
<td><em>Virgin Fugs</em></td>
<td>tamb, maracas, voc, perc, voc, fiddle, hca, voc, g, voc, d, g, maracas, voc</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>Marion Brown</td>
<td><em>Why Not?</em></td>
<td>as, p, b, d</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>10/23/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>Karl Berger</td>
<td><em>From Now On</em></td>
<td>vib, as, Henry Grimes, b, d</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>12/8/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>Gunter Hampel</td>
<td><em>Music from Europe</em></td>
<td>vib, b-cl, fl, ss, as, ts, bari s, cl, b-cl; ts, as, ts</td>
<td>Baarn, Holland</td>
<td>12/21/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>Sonny Simmons</td>
<td><em>Music from the Spheres</em></td>
<td>as, tp, ts, Michael Cohen, p, James Zitro</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>12/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>Marzette Watts and Company</td>
<td></td>
<td>b-cl, ts, Clifford Thornton, cor, Byard Lancaster, as, b-cl, fl; Karl Berger, vib, Sonny Sharrock, g, Henry Grimes, b, Sirone (Norris Jones), b, Juni Booth, b; J. C. Moses, d</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>12/8/66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>Sun Ra</td>
<td><em>Nothing Is</em></td>
<td>b-cl, ts, Clifford Thornton, cor, Byard Lancaster, as, b-cl, fl; Karl Berger, vib, Sonny Sharrock, g, Henry Grimes, b, Sirone (Norris Jones), b, Juni Booth, b; J. C. Moses, d</td>
<td>NYC</td>
<td>12/8/66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sun Ra, p; John Gilmore, ts; Marshall Allen, as; Pat Patrick, bari s; Robert Cummings, b-cl; Teddy Nance, tb; Ali Hassan, tb; Clifford Jarvis, d; Ronnie Boykins, b, tuba; James Jackson, log drum, fl; Carl Nimrod, sun horn, gong. Rec live on tour of NY State colleges, 4-5/66

1047 The Godz, Godz 2
   Jay Dillon, org, p, autoharp; Jim McCarthy, g, voc; Larry Kessler, bag, vla, voc; Paul Thornton, d, voc.
   Rec NYC, 1967

1048 Alan Sondheim, Ritual-All-7-70
   Alan Sondheim, xyl, as, cl, sona, classical g, el g, Hawaiian g, Eng horn, bansari, koto, suling; Ruth Ann Hutchinson, voc; Robert Poholek, cornet, tp; Chris Mattheson, b; Barry Sugarman, bongos, tabla; J.P., d.
   Rec Providence, RI, 1/67

1049 Gato Barbieri, In Search of the Mystery
   Gato Barbieri, ts; Calo Scott, c; Sirone (Norris Jones), b; Bobby Kapp, d.
   Rec NYC, 3/15/67

1050 William Burroughs, Call Me Burroughs
   William Burroughs, spoken word.
   Rec Paris, 1966

1051 Various Artists, ESP Sampler
   One-minute selections from nearly every record in the catalog to date.

1052 James Zito, Zitro
   James Zitro, d; Allan Praskin, as; Bert Wilson, ts; Warren Gale, tp; Michael Cohen, p; Bruce Cale, b.
   Rec NYC, 4/13/67

1053 Frank Wright, Your Prayer
   Frank Wright, ts; Jacques Coursil, tp; Arthur Jones, as; Steve Tintweiss, b; Muhammad Ali, d.
   Rec NYC, 3/26/67

1054 Pearls Before Swine, One Nation Underground
   Tom Rapp, g, voc; Roger Crissinger, org, hrpsc, clavioline; Wayne Harley, autoharp, bjo, mand, vib, oscillator, harmony voc; Lane Lederer, b, g, Eng horn, swinehorn, sarangi, cel, finger cymb, voc; Warren Smith, d, perc; Swine Chorus, harmony voc.
   Rec NYC, 5/6-9/67
1055  Patty Waters, *College Tour*
   Patty Waters, voc; Giuseppi Logan, fl; Dave Burrell, p; Burton Greene, p; Ran Blake, p; Perry Lind, b; Steve Tintweiss, b; Scobe Stroman, d; Shelly Rustein, d.
   Rec live on tour of NY State colleges, 4-5/66

1056  Various Artists, *Movement Soul*
   Alan Ribbback, journalist, and others
   Live recordings of songs and sayings from the Freedom Movement in the Deep South, 1963-1964

1057  Peter Lemer, *Local Colour*
   Peter Lemer, p; Nisar Ahmad Khan, ts; John Surman, bari s, ss; Tony Reeves, b; Jon Hiseman, d.
   Rec London, 1966

1059  Charles Tyler, *Eastern Man Alone*
   Charles Tyler, as; David Baker, c; Kent Brinkley, b; Brent McKesson, b.
   Rec Indianapolis, IN, 1/2/67

1060  Steve Lacy, *The Forest and the Zoo*
   Steve Lacy, ss; Enrico Rava, tp; Johnny Dyani, b; Louis Moholo, d.
   Rec Buenos Aires, 10/8/66

1061  Jerry Moore, *Ballad of Birmingham*
   Jerry Moore, g, voc; Eric Gale, g; Bill Salter, b; Warren Smith, d; Ralph MacDonald, conga.
   Rec NYC, 8/67

1063  *The New York Electric String Ensemble*
   Peter Smith, g; Jonathan Talbot, b; Lewis Bottomly, g.
   Rec NYC, 7/24-25/67

1064  Noah Howard at Judson Hall
   Noah Howard, as, bells; Rick Colbeck, tp; Dave Burrell, p; Catherine Norris, c; Siron, b.
   Rec Judson Hall, NYC, 10/19/66

1065  Slavonic Cappella Ensemble, *From the Orthodox Liturgy*
   Ludmilla Azova, sop voc; Tamara Bering, alto voc; Alexis P. Fekula, cond.
   Rec NYC, 1967

1066  Bud Powell, *Blue Note Café, Paris 1961*
   Bud Powell, p; Pierre Michelot, b; Kenny Clarke, d.
   Rec Paris, 1961
1067  Har-You Percussion Group, Sounds of the Ghetto Youth
Roger “Montego Joe” Sanders, ldr; Nick Kirksey, p; Ray Allen, fl; Nelson Sanamiago, as; Dennis Taitt, g; Joffre Marchand, tp; Stafford Osborne, tp; John Moody, b; Myles Matthews, timb, bongos; Billy King, congas; Gordon “Spider” Jones, timb; Antonio Santa Cruz, cowbell, voc; Sam Turner, timb, congas; David “Mousie” Edmead, p; Joseph Jimenez, claves; Andrei Strobert, perc.
Rec NYC, 1967

1068  The Holy Modal Rounders, Indian War Whoop
Peter Stampfel, v, voc; Steve Weber, g, voc; Lee Crabtree, p, org; Sam Shepard, d; Antonia, Barbara, and Wendy, voc.
Rec NYC, 1967

1069  Bruce Mackay, Midnight Minstrel
Bruce Mackay, 12-str g; Bob Sanderson, fl, b, cl; Richard Tyler, el-hpsc, org; Tanya Mackay, melodica, voc; Lee Crabtree, p, org; Cyril Castor, g, p, org; Chuck Raney, b; Peter Schubert, b; Warren Smith, d.
Rec NYC, 1967

1070  All That the Name Implies
Allan Bree, g, voc, hca; Nick Feva, 12-str g, voc; Emile Latimor, conga; Roy Jiminez, Melinda Parkes, Marlene Ryan, voc.
Rec 1968

1072  Tony Snell, Englishman Abroad
Tony Snell, g, voc
Rec 1968

1074  The Burton Greene Trio, On Tour
Burton Greene, p, p harp; Steve Tintweiss, b; Shelly Rusten, perc.
Rec live on tour of NY State colleges, 4-5/66

1075  Pearls Before Swine, Balaklava
Tom Rapp, g, voc; Wayne Harley, bjo, harmony; Lane Lederer, b, g, swinehorn; Jim Bohannon, p, org, clav, mar; Joe Farrell, fl, Eng horn; Lee Crabtree, p, org, fl; Al Schackman, g; Bill Salter, b.
Rec NYC, 1968

1076  Nedly Elstak, The Machine
Nedly Elstak, tp, piano consuelo; Maarten Van Regteren Altena, b; Martin Van Duynhoven, d; Sofie Van Lier, voc, maracas.
Rec Nederhorst Den Berg, Holland, 5/68
The Godz, *The Third Testament*
Rec NYC, 1968

Seventh Sons, *Raga*
Frank Evatoff, fl; Buzz Linhart, g, vib, voc; James Rock, el b, voc; Serge Katzen, perc, voc.
Rec NYC, 1968

Karel Velebny, *SHQ*
Karel Velebny, ts, b-cl, vib; Jiri Stivin, as, fl, rec; Ludek Svabensky, p; Karel Vejvoda, b; Josef Vejvoda, d.
Rec Germany, 1968

Various Artists, *An Evening at Home with ESP*

Alan Sondheim, *T’Other Little Tune*
Alan Sondheim, co-ordination moog, prepared p, tb, jaltarang, Hawaiian g, dilruba, classical g, ss, breco, mar, melodeon; Paul Phillips, tp; Gregert Johnson, fl, picc, moog; John Emigh, ts; June Sondeim, p, voc; Joel Zabor, d, tabla, moog.
Rec Providence, RI, 5/68

Free Music Quintet, *Free Music One and Two*
Pierre Courbois, perc; Boy Raaymakers, tp, bugle, perc; Peter Van Der Locht, ss, ts, picc fl, perc; Erwin Somer, v, vib, perc; Ferdinand Rikkers, b, perc.
Rec Holland, 6/24-25/68

Lou Killen, *Sea Chanteys (also as Good Ale)*
Lou Killen, concertina, voc
Rec NYC, 5/22/68

Alan Silva, *Skillfulness*
Alan Silva, v, p, c; Becky Friend, fl; Karl Berger, vib; Dave Burrell, p; Mike Ephron, p, org; Laurence Cook, d, rattles; Barry Altschul, perc.
Rec NYC, 11/68

Ed Askew, *Ask the Unicorn*
Ed Askew, tiple, voc.
Rec NYC, 8/68
1095  **The Levitts, We Are the Levitts**  
The Levitt Family: Al, d; Stella, voc; Michele, voc; Teresa, voc, p; Minou, voc; Sean, g; Robin, announce; George, recit, tamb; plus, Ronnie Cuber, bari s; Pete Yellin, as, fl; Lou Ornsteen, fl; Eddie Schu, hca; Bob Leeman, p, org; Chick Corea, p; Larry Provost, g; Evaline Steinbock, c; Ted Kotick, b; Don Heller, voc.  
Rec NYC, 1968

1097  **Todd Kelley, Folksinger**  
Todd Kelley, g, voc.  
Rec 1968

1098  **Mij, Yodeling Astrologer**  
Jim Holmberg, g, voc.  
Rec NYC, 1/12/69

1099  **Erica Pomerance, You Used to Think**  
Erica Pomerance, voc, g, handdrums; Richard Heisler, g, chanting; Trevor Koehler, as; Gail Pollard, sitar, fl, chanting; Michael Ephraim, p; Dion Grody, g; Lanny Brooks, b; Craig Justin, perc; Billy Mitchel, g; D. Cooper Smith, perc; Ron Price, g; Tom Moore, fl.  
Rec NYC, 12/68

1111  **Various Artists, Boots ‘N’ Roots: The Unknown Genius of the 60’s Real Underground**  
East Village Other, Pearls Before Swine, Movement Soul, Holy Modal Rounders, Jerry Moore, Tony Snell, Bruce Mackay, Seventh Sons, Ed Askew, Mij, Erica Pomerance, Octopus, Cromagnon, Sweet Pie, Old Timey Custard Suckin’ Band, Bill Horwitz.

2000  **Octopus, Rock-New Music Fusion**  
Tom Miller, ts, voc; Dion Grody, g, p, org, voc; Lanny Brooks, bag, voc; Craig Justin, d, perc.  
Rec NYC 12/68-1/69

2001  **Cromagnon, Orgasm (also as Cave Rock)**  
Austin Grasmere, lead voc, music; Brian Elliot, lead voc, music; Peter Bennett, b; Jimmy Bennett, g, bag; Vinnie Howley, g; Sal Salgado, perc; Mark Payuk, voc; Gary Leslie, voc, multi-sound effects.  
Rec NYC, 1969

2002  **Jayne County, Goddess of Wet Dreams**  
Martin Ainscow, g; Paul Wainwright, g; Jayne County, voc; others.

2003  **Charles Manson, Sings**
Charles Manson, voc, g, tympani; Bobby Beausoleil, el g; Paul Watkins, fr horn; Catherine Shore, v; Dianne Lake, recorder; Steve Grogan, el b; Mary Brunner, fl, voc; Nancy Pittman, voc; Sandra Good, Catherine Share, Lynette Fromme, Nancy Pittman, Cho-Cho, backup voc.
Rec Los Angeles, 9/11/67

2004  Sweet Pie, *Pleasure Pudding*
Bill Maloney, hca; Sweet Pie, p, voc; others.
Rec Wilmington, VT, 4/10-12/72

2005  Barry Titus, *Do Woppa Do*
Barry Titus, p, el g, voc; Bruce Pignataro, b; Scott St. John, d, voc; Ron Toth, el g, g; Ralibar Voos, bag.
Rec Woodstock, NY, 1976; 12/9-11/92

2006  *Emerson’s Old Timey Custard Suckin’ Band*
Howard Lamden, autoharp, g, voc; Neil Ricklen, mand, v, g, voc; Arnold Sell, bjo, voc; Alan Singer, g.
Rec Silver Spring, MD, 1970

2008  Joel Tobias, *God Is Watching America*
Joel Tobias, Fender Rhodes, p, el b, el g, mand, perc, voc; Jon Zan Grando, h, fl, sn, as; Baird Winham, p; Frank Miller, el b; Michael Gold, b; Derek Moore, d; Denny Doherty, back voc.
Rec Bearsville, NY & West Orange, NY, 1978-1979

2009  Barry Titus, *42nd Street*
Barry Titus, p, el g, voc; Bruce Pignataro, b; Scott St. John, d, voc; Ron Toth, g, g; Ralibar Voos, b.
Rec Woodstock, NY, 1976; 12/9-11/92

2010  Woodstock Workband, *Armed & Dangerous*
John Pratt, tp; Graham Blackburn, as; Colin Tihoon, ts; David Waldo, keyb, tp; Jerry Moore, g, voc; Robin Sturgeon, g, voc; Gil Silva, g, voc; Lincoln Schleifer, b, voc; Don Moore, b, voc; Pepi Pabon, d; Chris Sigwald, d; Naga Udcoff, perc, conga, maracas.
Rec Woodstock, NY, 1978

2013  Jimi Lalumia and the Psychotic Frogs, *Live at Max’s Kansas City 1981*
Jimi Lalumia, g, voc; Johnny Thunders, g, voc; Peter Scarlata, b; Jayne County, Donna Destri, Cherry Vanilla, voc.
Rec NYC, 1981

2016  Don Moore, *Party Going On in Woodstock*
2017  The Godz, *Godzundheit*
The Great Pahene, p; Jay Dillon, org, voc; Charles Cazalet, g; Bob Gallagher, g; U.E. Glass, g; Smokey Head, g; Jimmy Norwood, g; Jim McCarthy, g, voc; Robert Friedman, b; Bob Unger, b; Larry Kessler, b, g, voc; Leslie Fradkin, b, g, hca; Billy Paine, d; Giovanni Rosario, d; George Cameron, d, hca; Paul Thornton, d, g, voc.
Rec NYC, 1973

2018  *The Fugs 4, Rounders Score*
Lee Crabtree, p, perc, voc; Peter Stampfel, bjo, g, hca, voc; Steve Weber, g, voc; Vinny Leary, g, voc; John Anderson, bag, voc; Ken Weaver, d, voc; Tuli Kupferberg, perc, voc; Ed Sanders, perc, voc.
Compilation from the three Fugs albums, plus unreleased material from first recording session, NYC, 4/65

2020  Les Visible, *Too Old to Rock and Roll*
Les Visible, voc, monologue; Middle John, g; Michael Madden, g, back voc; Franklin Stratos, b, keyb, back voc; Drum Drop Willie, d; Elizabeth B., Chord, Laxmi Jet, Susie Q, Shilo, Mike Welch, back voc.
Rec 1969

2021  Les Visible, *Jews from Outer Space*
Les Visible, voc; Franklin Stratos, keyb; Bud Clifton, g, strings, back voc; Michael Madden, b, back voc; Drum Drop Willie, perc; Tiana James, Therese McManus, back voc.

2044  Various Artists, *Woodstock Moods & Moments*
Contraband, Jerry Moore, Otis Smith, Woodstock Music Cooperative, Rolf Kemp, Michael Bitterman, Cyril Everett Caster, Marc Black, Dorothy Carter, David Mowry.

3000  Charlie Parker, *Live Performances*
Charlie Parker, as; Dizzy Gillespie, tp; Miles Davis, tp; Kenny Dorham, tp; John LaPorta, cl; Lennie Tristano, p; Al Haig, p; Billy Bauer, g; Ray Brown, b; Tommy Potter, b; Max Roach, d.
Rec WOR radio broadcast and Royal Roost, NYC, 9/20/47, 12/11/48, 12/25/48

3001  Charlie Parker, *Broadcast Performances, Vol. 2*
Charlie Parker, as; Miles Davis, tp; Kenny Dorham, tp; Al Haig, p; Tommy Potter, b; Max Roach, d.
Rec Royal Roost, NYC, 9/4/48, 1/1/49

3002 Billie Holiday, *Broadcast Performances, Vol. 1*
Billie Holiday, voc; w/
Neal Hefti, tp; Herbie Harper, tb; Herbie Steward, cl, ts; Jimmy Rowles, p; Red Norvo, vib; Robert “Iggy” Shevak, b; Blinky Garner, d.
Rec AFRS radio, “Just Jazz,” Los Angeles, CA, 6/2/49

Hot Lips Page, tp; Horace Henderson, p; Jack Lesberg, b; George Wettling, d.
Rec NBC television, “Eddie Condon Floor Show,” NYC, 8/8/49

Hot Lips Page, tp; Horace Henderson, p; unknown, g, b, d.
Rec “Art Ford Television Show,” NYC, 8/8/49

Buster Harding, p; John Field, b; Marquis Foster, d.
Rec Storyville, Boston, 10/29-31/51

Apollo House Band.
Rec radio, Apollo Theater, NY, 5/24/50, 8/52

Tony Scott, cl; Buster Harding, p; others.
Rec radio, Apollo Theater, NY, 12/10/52

3003 Billie Holiday, *Broadcast Performances, Vol. 2*
Billie Holiday, voc; w/
Jimmy Hamilton, cl; Ray Nance, v; Buster Harding, p; John Field, b; Marquis Foster, d.
Rec Carnegie Hall, NYC, 11/14/52

Carl Drinkard, p; Jimmy Raney, g; unknown, tp, b, d.
Rec television, “The Comeback Story,” NYC, 10/16/53

Carl Drinkard, p; unknown, tp, b, d.
Rec television, “The Steve Allen Tonight Show,” NYC, 2/8/55

Buck Clayton, tp; Lester Young, ts; Bobby Tucker, p; Count Basie, org; Eddie Jones, b; Buddy Rich, d.
Rec Carnegie Hall, NYC, 5/6/55

Carl Drinkard, p; unknown, b, d.
3005  Billie Holiday, *Broadcast Performances, Vol. 3*
Billie Holiday, voc; w/
Carl Drinkard, p; unknown studio house band.

Carl Drinkard, p; unknown, b; Eddie Phyfe, d.
Rec radio, Olivia Davis’s “Patio Lounge,” Washington DC, 10/27/56

Doc Cheatham, tp; Roy Eldridge, tp; Vic Dickenson, tb; Coleman Hawkins, ts;
Ben Webster, ts; Lester Young, ts; Gerry Mulligan, bari s; Mal Waldron, p; Danny
Barker, g; Milt Hinton, b; Osie Johnson, d.
Rec television, CBS Studio 58, NYC, December 8, 1957

Buck Clayton, tp; Charlie Shavers, tp; Tyree Glenn, tb; Georgie Auld, ts; Harry
Sheppard, vib; Mal Waldron, p; Mary Osborne, g; Vinnie Burke, b; Osie Johnson
d.
Rec television, Channel 13, “Art Ford’s Jazz Party,” NYC, 7/10/58, 7/17/58

3006  Billie Holiday, *Broadcast Performances, Vol. 4*
Billie Holiday, voc; Jimmy Rowles, p; Artie Shapiro, b.
Rec studio rehearsal and Carnegie Hall, 1958

3007  Revolutionary Ensemble, *Vietnam*
Leron Jenkins, v, vla; Sirone, b, c; Jerome Cooper, d.
Rec Peace Church, NYC, 3/72

3008  Jim McCarthy, *Alien*
Jim McCarthy, g, hca, voc; Jonathan Thayer, ob; George Cameron, hca; Julie Case,
p; Bob Claster, p, org; Bill Johnson, org; Bob Miles, org; Steve Martin, g, harmony
voc; Bob Gallagher, el g; Leslie Fradkin, b; Tom Hayes, d; Paul Thornton, maracas.
Rec NYC, 1973

3009  Tiger Tiger, *Sun Country*
Lee Tiger, g; Stephen Tiger, g; others.
Rec Woodstock, NY, 1969

3010  Captain Matchbox Whoopee Band, *Smoke Dreams*
Jim Conway, hca, kazoo, voc; Jim Niven, p, pedal org; Mick Fleming, bjo, mand, g,
voc; Dave Hubbard, g; Peter Inglis, g, voc; Peter Scott, tea chest b; Mic Conway,
wbd, uke, voc.
Rec Nashville, TN, 11/72

3011  Marc Black, *Big Dong Dharma*
Marc Black, g, voc, back voc; Don Davis, as, back voc; Betty MacDonald, v, back
voc; Warren Bernhardt, keyb; Michael Ruff, keyb; Shayne Fontaine, g; Mark Egan, b; Rob Leon, b; Jennifer Condos, b, back voc; Gary Burke, d; Jack DeJohnette, d; Wells Kelly, d; Bishop O’Brien, d; Peter Blum, Rick Rheder, Tony Rullo, voc; Amy Fradon, voc, back voc; Michael Esposito, Jerry Moore, Otis Smith, back voc. Rec Woodstock, NY, 1979

3012 Rolf Kemp, *Daydreamer*  
Rec 1979

3013 Frank Lowe, *Black Beings*  
Frank Lowe, ts; Joseph Jarman, ss, as; The Wizard (Raymond Lee Cheng), v; William Parker, b; Rashid Sinan, d.  
Rec Artists House, NYC, 3/73

3018 The Sea Ensemble, *We Move Together*  
Zusaan Kali Fasteau, c, p, d, voc, shakuhachi, ney; Donald Rafael Garrett, sheng, cl, b, d, shakuhachi, voc.  
Rec NYC, 1/74

3019 Thornton, Fradkin & Unger, *Pass On This Side* (also as *Godz Bless California*)  
Paul Thornton, g, voc; Leslie Fradkin, 12-str g, mellotron, p, org, b, d, mand, voc; Bob Unger, b; Randy Edelman, p, voc; Linda McCartney, voc; Paul McCartney, b, voc; Richard Davis, b; Dennis Seiwell, d; Andrew Lloyd, d; David Peel, voc.  
Rec NYC, 1970, 1973-74

3020 Bill Horowitz, *Lies, Lies, Lies*  
Bill Horowitz, g, el g, 12-str g, bjo, p, b, bag, voc; E. Martin, tb, tp; T. Negel, tb, d; Steve Hecker, frh; G. Hicks, p, v, vla; B. Grant, g; M. Giacolone, g; H. Guffee, dobro; Tony Markellis, b; R. Leab, d; Richard Steinberg, d; Human Condition, clapping; B. Carron, voc; Jerry Mitnick, back voc.  
Rec Stockbridge, MA, 197?

3021 Bud Powell, *Winter Broadcasts*  
Bud Powell, p; Oscar Pettiford, b; Roy Haynes, d.  
Rec WJZ radio, Birdland, NYC, 2/7/53, 2/14/53

3022 Bud Powell, *Spring Broadcasts*  
Bud Powell, p; Oscar Pettiford, b; Charles Mingus, b; Roy Haynes, d.  
Rec WJZ radio, Birdland, NYC, 3/21/53, 3/23/53

3023 Bud Powell, *Summer Broadcasts*  
Bud Powell, p; Charles Mingus, b; Art Taylor, d; Charlie Parker, as; Candido, conga.  
Rec WJZ radio, Birdland, NYC, 5/30/53, 6/20/53, 7/11/53
3024 Bud Powell, *Autumn Broadcasts*
Bud Powell, p; George Duvivier, b; Curly Russell, b; Art Taylor, d.
Rec WJZ radio, Birdland, NYC, 9/5/53, 9/9/53, 9/26/53

3026 Ronnie Boykins, *The Will Come, Is Now*
Ronnie Boykins, b, sousaphone; Joe Ferguson, fl, ss, ts; Monty Waters, as, ss; James Vass, fl, as, ss; Daoud Haroom, tb; Art Lewis, perc, d; George Avaloz, congas.
Rec NYC, 2/74

3028 Michael Gregory Jackson, *Clarity*
Michael Gregory Jackson, g, el g, voc, el mand, bamboo fl, timp, mar, perc; Leo Smith, tp, stp, flh, Indian fl; Oliver Lake, fl, ss, as, talking d, cowbell; David Murray, ts.
Rec NYC and Hartford, CT, 8/11 & 14/76; Los Angeles, 1976

3029 Sorgen/Rust/Windbiel, *Outlet*
Bob Windbiel, g; Steve Rust, b; Harvey Sorgen, d, perc.
Rec Bearsville, NY, 11/5/83

3030 Albert Ayler, *Prophecy*
Albert Ayler, ts; Gary Peacock, b; Sunny Murray, perc.
Rec Cellar Café, NYC, 6/14/64

3031 Albert Ayler, *Slugs’ Saloon*
Albert Ayler, ts; Donald Ayler, tp; Michel Sampson, v; Lewis Worrell, b; Ronald Shannon Jackson, perc.
Rec Slugs’ Saloon, NYC, 5/1/66

3032 Albert Ayler, *Slugs’ Saloon Vol. 2*
Albert Ayler, ts; Donald Ayler, tp; Michel Sampson, v; Lewis Worrell, b; Ronald Shannon Jackson, perc.
Rec Slugs’ Saloon, NYC, 5/1/66

3033 Sun Ra, *Concert for the Comet Kohoutek*
Sun Ra, syn, org; Kwame Hadi. tp; Akh Tal Ebah, tp, flh, mel, voc; Dick Griffin, or; Charles Stephens, tb; James Jacson, basn, fl, Ancient Egyptian Infinity d; Eloé Omoe, b-cl, perc; Danny Davis, as, fl, perc; Marshall Allen, as, ob, fl, perc; John Gilmore, ts, perc, voc; Danny Ray Thompson, bari s, fl, perc; Alzo Wright, v, c, d; Ronnie Boykins, b; Thomas “Bugs” Hunter, d; Cheryl Banks, Judith Holton, June Tyson, Space Ethnic Voices, Ruth Wright, voc.
Rec Town Hall, NYC, 12/22/73
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Album Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4000 | Ellis Marsalis | *Ruminations in New York* | Ellis Marsalis, p.  
Rec NYC, 5/29/03 |
| 4001 | Albert Ayler | *Live on the Riviera* | Albert Ayler, ts, ss, mus, voc; Mary Maria, ss, voc; Steve Tintweiss, b; Allen Blairman, d.  
Rec Maeght Foundation, St. Paul de Vence, France, 7/25/70 |
| 4002 | Sun Ra | *Heliocentric Worlds Vol. 3: The Lost Tapes* | Sun Ra, clavioline, p, tuned bgo; Walter Miller, tp; Robert Cummings, b-cl; Marshall Allen, as, fl, picc; John Gilmore, ts; Pat Patrick, bari s, fl; Ronnie Boykins, b; Roger Blank, d, perc.  
Rec NYC, 11/16/65 |
| 4003 | Pearls Before Swine | *The Complete ESP Recordings* | Reissue of ESP 1054 and 1075 |
| 4006 | Albert Ayler | *Bells/Prophecy* | Reissue of ESP 1010 and 3030 |
| 4007 | Frank Wright | *The Complete ESP Recordings* | Reissue of ESP 1023 and 1053, plus interviews |
| 4008 | Pharoah Sanders | *Pharoah’s First* | Reissue of ESP 1003, plus interviews |
| 4012 | Sonny Simmons | *The Complete ESP Recordings* | Reissue of ESP 1030 and 1043, plus interviews |
| 4019 | Patty Waters | *The Complete ESP Recordings* | Reissue of ESP 1025 and 1055 |
| 4024 | Sun Ra | *Nothing Is* | Reissue of ESP 1045, plus additional material |
| 4025 | Albert Ayler | *Slugs’ Saloon* | Reissue of ESP 3031 and 3032 |
| 4026 | Sun Ra | *Heliocentric Worlds Vol. 1 & 2* | Reissue of ESP 1014 and 1017 |
| 4028 | Frank Wright | *Unity* | Frank Wright, ts; Alan Silva, b; Bobby Few, p; Muhammad Ali, d. |
Rec Moers, Germany, 6/1/74

4029  Yma Sumac, *Recital*
      Yma Sumac, voc; Moisés Vivanco, mus dir; orch.
      Rec Bucharest, Romania, 1961

4030  New Ghost, *Live Upstairs at Nick’s*
      Elliott Levin, voc, fl, musette, ss, ts; Rick Iannacone, voc, g; Steve Testa, b; John
      Testa, d; plus, Jim Meneses, perc; Toshi Makihara, perc; Oded Fried, perc.
      Rec Philadelphia, 1/23/98

4031  Tammen/Harth/Dahlgren/Rosen, *Expedition*
      Hans Tammen, endangered g; Alfred 23 Harth, ts, b-cl; Chris Dahlgren, b,
      electronics; Jay Rosen, d.
      Rec Knitting Factory, NYC, 2001

4032  Don Cherry, *Live at Café Montmartre 1966, Vol. 1*
      Don Cherry, tp; Gato Barbieri, ts; Karl Berger, vib; Bo Steif, b; Aldo Romano, d.
      Rec Copenhagen, Denmark, 3/66

4033  Norman Howard, *Burn Baby Burn*
      Norman Howard, tp; Joe Phillips, as; Walter Cliff, b; Cornelius Milsap, d.
      Rec Cleveland, 11/68

4034  Various Artists, *Movement Soul Volume 2*
      Eloise Wilson; Mary McLeod Bethune; Reverend C.L. Franklin; William A.
      Campbell; Helen Gahagan Douglas; Joe Townsend; The Nightingale Jubilaires;
      Ralph Ellison; Babs Gonzales; Thurgood Marshall; Sugarchile Robinson; George
      Simkins; Geneva Tisdale; The Helen Robinson Youth Choir; Unknown Preacher;
      Mount Hope Baptist Church Choir; Bob Moses; Fannie Lou Hamer; The
      Meditation Singers; news reports.

4035  Albert Ayler, *The Hilversum Session*
      Albert Ayler, ts; Don Cherry, cornet; Gary Peacock, b; Sunny Murray: d.
      Rec Hilversum, Holland, 11/9/64

4036  Bud Powell, *Live at the Blue Note Café, Paris 1961*
      Reissue of ESP 1066, with addition of Zoot Sims, ts.

4037  Sunny Murray
      Reissue of ESP 1032, plus interviews

4038  Burton Greene, *Bloom in the Commune*
      Reissue of ESP 1024, plus interviews
4039 Billie Holiday, *Rare Live Recordings 1934-1959*
   Reissue of 3002, 3003, 3005, 3006, and more

4040 Lester Young, *Live at Birdland*
   Lester Young, ts; Don Ferrara, tp; Jesse Jakes, tp; Horace Silver, p; Bill Triglia, p;
   Franklin Skeete, b; Gene Ramey, b; Gus Johnson, d; Lee Abrams, d.
   Rec Birdland, NYC, 1/15/53, 8/7/56, 8/15/56

4041 Lindha Kallerdahl, *Gold*
   Lindha Kallerdahl, voc, p, org.
   Rec Göteborg, Sweden, 11/27-28/06

4042 Alan Roth, *Inside Out in the Open*
   DVD documentary, with Marion Brown; Roswell Rudd; John Tchicai; Alan Silva;
   Burton Greene; Joseph Jarman; Baikida Carroll; William Parker; Daniel Carter;
   Matthew Shipp; Susie Ibarra; Denis Charles; Glenn Spearman; Wilber Morris;
   Peter Brötzmann; Sun Ra and his Arkestra; In Order To Survive (William Parker,
   Cooper-Moore, Rob Brown, Susie Ibarra); Other Dimensions In Music (Roy
   Campbell, Daniel Carter, Rashid Bakr, William Parker, Matt Shipp); Reggie
   Workman.
   2001

4043 Don Cherry, *Live at Café Montmartre 1966, Vol. 2*
   Don Cherry, tp; Gato Barbieri, ts; Karl Berger, vib; Bo Steif, b; Aldo Romano, d.
   Rec Copenhagen, Denmark, 3/66

4044 Yuganaut, *This Musship*
   Stephen Rush, Fender Rhodes, Moog, bells, recorder, slide whistle, euph, maraca,
   ocarina, hca, voc, frog clave, turkey, duck & elk calls; Tom Abbs, b, tuba,
   didjeridoo, perc, v, c; Geoff Mann, d, cornet, vib, mand, whistle, fl, mbira, tamb.
   Rec Brooklyn, NY, 6/05

4045 Holy Modal Rounders, *Live in 1965*
   Peter Stampfel, bjo, v, voc; Steve Weber, g, voc.
   Rec Detroit, 1965

4046 Totem>, *Solar Forge*
   Bruce Eisenbeil, g; Tom Blancarte, b; Andrew Drury, d.
   Rec Brooklyn, NY, 8/5/07

4047 Yximallooo, *Unpop*
   Yximallooo, Dell Latitude c 600; Chris Manz, p.
   Rec 2008
4048  Speed, Cheek, & Leibovici, *Jugendstil*
Chris Speed, cl; Chris Cheek, ts, ss; Stephane Furic Leibovici, b.
Rec NYC, 6/20/06

4049  Barnacled, *Charles*
Frank Difficult, electronics, keyb; Michael Jeffries, b, bari s, modified Speak & Spell; Jason McGill, as, perc, shortwave radio; Matt McLaren, d, perc; Alec K. Redfearn, accord; Ann Schattle, horn in F; Erica Schattle, bassoon.
Rec Providence, RI

4050  Charlie Parker, *Bird in Time 1940-1947*
Charlie Parker, as, ts; Jay McShann, p; Dizzy Gillespie, tp; Max Roach, d; Hazel Scott, p; Cootie Williams, tp; Clyde Hart All-Stars; Earl Hines, p; Billy Eckstein, voc, tp; Benny Carter, as; Willie Smith, as; Nat King Cole, p; Buddy Rich, d; Howard McGhee, tp; Roy Porter, d; Hampton Hawes, p; Ray Brown, b; Lennie Tristano, p; John Laporta, cl; Billy Bauer, g; Fats Navarro, tp; Tommy Potter, b; Allen Eager, ts; plus interviews.

4051  Don Cherry, *Live at Café Montmartre 1966, Vol. 3*
Don Cherry, tp; Gato Barbieri, ts; Karl Berger, vib; Bo Stief, b; Aldo Romano, d.
Rec Copenhagen, Denmark, 3/66

4052  Flow Trio, *Rejuvenation*
Louie Belogenis, ts; Joe Morris, b; Charles Downs, d.
Rec Brooklyn, NY, 10/4/08

4053  Naked Future, *Gigantomachia*
Arrington de Dionyso, b-cl, contralto cl; Thollem McDonas, p; Gregg Skloff, b; John Niekrasz, d.
Rec Portland, OR, 8/8/08

4054  Sun Ra, *Featuring Pharoah Sanders & Black Harold*
Sun Ra, p, cel; Pharoah Sanders, ts; Black Harold (Harold Murray), fl, log d; Marshall Allen, as; Pat Patrick, bari s; Al Evans, tp; Teddy Nance, tb; Alan Silva, b; Ronnie Boykins, b; Clifford Jarvis, d; Jimmhi Johnson, d; Art Jenkins, space voc.
Rec Judson Hall, NYC, 12/31/64

4055  Talibam!, *Boogie in the Breeze Blocks*
Matthew Mottel, p, Fender Rhodes, mini moog, glamor box oscillator, Roland Juno-1 alpha synth, bjo, org, alesis nano synth, voc; Kevin Shea, d, objects, Roland SPD-s, voc; plus, Tim Dahl, el b; Moppa Elliott, b; Michael Evans, perc; Peter Evans, tp, voc; Chris Forsyth, g, voc; Jon Irabagon, sax; Danielle Kuhlmann, voc; Sam Kulik, tb, voc; Robbie Lee, Renaissance instruments; Anders Nilsson, el g;
Mike Pride, voc; Jeremy Wilms, el g.
Rec Brooklyn and NYC, 2008

4056 Joe Morris, Colorfield
Joe Morris, g; Steve Lantner, p; Luther Gray, d.
Rec Charlestown, MA, 5/12/09

4057 TSIGOTI, Private Poverty Speaks to the People of the Party
Thollem McDonas, p, voc; Jacopo Andreini, g; Matteo Bennici, b; Andrea Caprara, d; plus, Francesco di Mauro, ss; Dado Ricci, as, bs; Samuele Venturin, accord.
Rec Nipozzano, Italy, 2009

4058 Paul Dunmall & Chris Corsano, Identical Sunsets
Paul Dunmall, ts, border pipes; Chris Corsano, d.
Rec Cheltenham, England, 4/23/08

4059 Konitz, Cheek, Furic Leibovici, Jugendstil II
Lee Konitz, as; Chris Cheek, ts; Stephane Furic Leibovici, b; Jim Black, glock, vib, chimes; Dan Dorrance, a-fl, b-fl, picc; Joy Plaisted, harp; Maria Garcia, celesta; Chris Speed, cl.
Rec NYC, 6/20/06

4060 Sun Ra, College Tour Volume One: The Complete Nothing Is...
Sun Ra, p; John Gilmore, ts; Marshall Allen, as; Pat Patrick, baritone s; Robert Cummings, baritone cl; Teddy Nance, tb; Ali Hassan, tb; Clifford Jarvis, d; Ronnie Boykins, b, tuba; James Jackson, log d, fl; Carl Nimrod, sun horn, gong.
Rec St. Lawrence University, Potsdam, NY, 5/18/66

4061 Eli Keszler, Oxtirn
Eli Keszler, d, g, p, bowed metal, crotale, prepared riveted 4 x 10 foot sheet metal, contact microphone, spring harp, bass board, motors, prepared piano; Ashley Paul, cl; Andrew Fenlon, t, tb, tuba, fr horn; Sakiko Mori, prepared p.
Rec NYC, 2010?

4065 Talibam!, Cosmopluitude (single)
Kevin Shea, d, spds, voc; Matt Mottel, synths, voc.
Rec NYC, 2010?

4066 Frank Lowe Quintet, The Loweski
Frank Lowe, ts; Joseph Jarman, ss, as; Raymond Lee Cheng, v; William Parker, b; Rashid Sinan, d.
Rec NYC, 1973
4068  Frank Wright, *Blues for Albert Ayler*
Frank Wright, ts, fl, voc; James Blood Ulmer, g; Benny Wilson, b; Rashied Ali, d.
Rec NYC, 7/17/74

4069  Pharoah Sanders, *In the Beginning 1963-1964*
Don Cherry, cornet, p; Pharoah Sanders, ts; Joe Scianni, p; David Izenzon, b; J.C. Moses, d.
Rec NYC, 1/3/63

Paul Bley, p; Pharoah Sanders, ts; David Izenzon, b; Paul Motian, d.
Rec NYC, 5/25/64

Reissue of 1003 (*Pharoah Sanders Quintet*, or *Pharoah’s First*)

Full concert of Sun Ra Arkestra at Judson Hall, NYC, 12/31/64, of which ESP 4054 was only half

plus interviews

4070  Charles Gayle, *Look Up*
Charles Gayle, ts, b-cl, voc; Michael Bisio, b; Michael Wimberly, d.
Rec Santa Monica, CA, 9/19/94

# # #